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Abstract: It is recognized that international water sector development work has issues with a lack of
sustained positive outcomes. A large driver of this outcome is how NGOs work with communities to
implement and then manage water services. Many NGOs tend to focus their efforts on improving
their reach and organisational growth by continually engaging in new projects. This behaviour
is largely driven by short-term donor funding models that reward extended coverage, leaving
little focus on sustained outcomes. Similarly, community-based management (CBM) schemes often
impede sustained services as a result of the community’s limited capacity to operate and maintain the
technology. To explore these complicated drivers on water service sustainability, we used causal loop
diagramming to analyse the key aspect influencing the combined dynamics between NGOs, donors
and CBM. We demonstrate this methodology through a study in Timor-Leste, where we gathered
data necessary to develop and apply causal loop diagrams to analyse rural water supply program
outcomes. The analysis of these diagrams allowed identification of leverage points used to suggest
structural changes for sustained benefits of water services. These structural changes emphasize the
importance of increased robustness and reliability of water technology and the associated impact this
has on community satisfaction and, conjointly, on water service sustainability.
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1. Introduction
Water supply interventions in developing nations have historically had issues with a lack of
sustained and positive project outcomes [1–6]. Thus, it is increasingly recognised that there is a
need to evaluate the longer term impacts and sustainability of water supply interventions [3,7–10].
Unfortunately, evaluating sustainability is a concept that is in significant tension with the more concrete
and measurable criteria that donors currently use to assess the success of programs [11]. For example,
it is unusual for a donor to require a report on the longevity of a project after implementation. This lack
of long-term responsibility is a well-known and ongoing issue, which Easterly [12] found in his study
of numerous World Bank projects. This short-term thinking, in turn, motivates non-governmental
organizations (NGOs) and international non-governmental organizations (INGOs) to focus on building
infrastructure in order to improve their reach and create organisational growth by using short-term
funding models that reward high levels of implementation. In sum, these NGO-funder dynamics,
propagated by the lack of incentive to focus on sustained project or program outcomes, impedes
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long-term thinking necessary to ensure proper operation and maintenance (O & M) systems are
in place.
However, NGO-funder dynamics is only one (albeit significant) part of the sustainability
puzzle. The literature also points to how the community interacts with the water system following
implementation as an equally impactful driver of program success [13–16]. This is because the
predominant management structure of rural water infrastructure in developing countries tends
to follow what is known as a “community-based management” (CBM) scheme, one in which the
community is solely responsible for the O & M of the water system. While CBM schemes often appear
sensible in many rural water management contexts, there are inherent technical, social and economic
constraints that introduce additional complexity and often inhibit sustained water service provision.
In this case, “technical” constraints generally relate to the community’s ability to properly operate
and repair the water system [17,18]; “economic” constraints refer to the capacity of the community
to afford O & M costs [19,20]; and lastly, “social” constraints generally refer to such aspects as the
perceived demand for services, community organization and community member satisfaction with
the intervention [3,21–23]. As a result of these frequently confounding constraints, many critics
state communities inherently lack the necessary capacity to maintain their water systems without
the help of the external support of governments or NGOs. This strongly demonstrates the need to
consider how funder incentives drive NGO behaviour (NGO-funder dynamics), as well as the need
to understand how the community (within some CBM scheme) effectively engages with the water
system (CBM-service dynamics).
As such, the research presented here seeks to better understand the dynamic drivers of water
service sustainability situated within this important nexus of donor funding, NGO operations and
CBM. As a means to accomplish this goal, we showcase the utility of the causal loop diagramming
of behaviours and norms around rural water supply projects across both international and local
NGOs and stakeholder communities within the context of Timor-Leste. The questions that guided our
research efforts are specifically: How does the nature of NGO involvement in water supply projects in
Timor-Leste influence sustained water service provision? Similarly, what appear to be the primary
drivers of community dynamics that influence sustained water service provision? Lastly, how do these
two come together as a system to influence sustained water service provision?
To answer these research questions, we collect data using thematic analysis of NGO strategic
documents and collected field data using ethnographic observations and interviews to create causal
loop diagrams that represent the dynamic relationships of drivers between NGOs, donors and
CBM schemes in Timor-Leste. These drivers are identified in the form of feedback loops. We then
use these feedback loops to highlight “leverage points” that drive the dynamic influence between
these stakeholders and, ultimately, program success. Lastly, we use these leverage points to inform
plausible programmatic changes that would contribute to sustained adequate water supply provision
in Timor-Leste. The first important step in this process was to formulate a preliminary conceptual
framework or “dynamic hypothesis” to provide a roadmap for data collection and analysis.
2. NGO, Donor and CBM Dynamic Hypotheses
In the domain of system dynamics, causal loop diagrams (CLDs) qualitatively present the dynamic
influences between factors thought to influence a particular system behaviour. The unit of analysis or
driving force of dynamic behaviour within CLDs is feedback loops that represent circular causality
between model variables [24,25]. Feedback loops may be characterized as either reinforcing (virtuous or
vicious) or balancing (stabilizing or goal-seeking). Figure 1, in the tradition of Sterman [26], illustrates
an example of a reinforcing loop (crowd panic increases/decreases as more/less people are seen
running) and a balancing loop (increasing predator numbers will control an increase in prey numbers,
but as prey numbers drop, they will cause predator numbers to fall, as well, which will allow prey
numbers to increase, and so on). In CLDs such as these, the arrows reflect an influence where a change
in one variable will cause a change in a second variable. A + sign at the end of the arrow indicates
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that the change is in the same direction (i.e., an increase in variable x will cause an increase in variable
y; a decrease in x causes a decrease in y), whereas a ´ sign at the end of an arrow indicates that the
change is in opposite directions (i.e., an increase in x causes and decrease in y). A reinforcing loop,
indicated by an R and curly arrow

, is one where the effect of an increase or decrease in a variable

is magnified over time and iterations. A balancing loop, indicated by a B and a curly arrow
where the effect of an increase or decrease in a variable is resisted over time and iterations.

, is one

Figure 1. Example reinforcing feedback loop (left); and balancing loop (right).

Below, we develop a preliminary CLD used to describe our “dynamic hypothesis” for NGO-funder
dynamics and CBM-service dynamics. We first present the tightly-coupled NGO-funder dynamics
through an analysis of NGO strategic plans in eight large Australian international development NGOs
who are active in water supply programs. We then proceed with a description of the CLD hypothesized
to drive CBM-service dynamics based on the water sector literature.
2.1. NGO-Funder Dynamics
To enable the creation of a CLD that represents the feedback structure hypothesized to cause the
dynamic behaviour between NGOs and donors, we performed an analysis of current strategic plans
for eight large Australian international water development NGOs. For this exercise, we chose: Save the
Children, Care, WaterAid, World Vision, Oxfam, Caritas, Child Fund and Plan International [27–35];
shown in Table 1. This comparison shows these NGOs have a reasonably common set of high-level
goals that focus more on internal organisational strategy than development outcomes. It can be seen
that only two high-level goals are shared between all eight NGOs; one of which relates to general
development outcomes; and the other is related to income growth. This comparison provides evidence
that income growth and growth of reach are both of particular concern to NGOs. Although increased
reach was not a high level goal in all NGO strategic plans, it was noted at either the high level or a
lower level for all, but one NGO, and as such, it is pertinent to the following argument.
From the details provided in the strategic plans, income growth appears predicated upon increases
in funding through government programs, corporate sponsorship and, to a lesser degree, public
donations. The strategic plans surveyed also indicate that NGOs are concerned with acquiring
flexible and diverse funding that is not tied to specific programs and outcomes in the same way that
government grants and corporate sponsorship are. For example, Oxfam Australia states that that it will
“Identify, pilot and implement new ways of generating income, particularly unrestricted income” [31]
(p. 39). Untied or unrestricted funding can be used at the discretion of NGOs to research or pilot new
techniques in development that may not be supported by government donors.
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Table 1. Summary of the main goals in NGO strategic plans.
NGO/Topic
Save the Children Australia
CARE Australia
WaterAid Australia
World Vision Australia
Oxfam Australia
CARITAS Australia
Child Fund Australia
PLAN International Australia

Advocacy/Influence

Stakeholder
Engagement

Identity

4

4

Organisational
Effectiveness

Income
Growth

4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4

4

4

4

4
4
4

Collaboration

4

4
4

Development
Outcomes

Increased
Reach

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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Because many of these NGOs have a heavy reliance on government funding for their continued
growth and development activities, they inevitably must work within the guidelines presented by
governments. These guidelines tend to require reports of achievement of specific concrete goals.
For example “Increased access to and use of safe water and sanitation” [36] is reported, in part,
as the number of additional people who gained access to improved water sources over a project
period. In order to maintain their reputation and gain further funding, NGOs need to report their
achievement towards concrete, measurable goals, and so, the projects that they undertake are aimed
at quickly impacting as many people as possible. This situation where “increased activity results in
increased funding which results in increased activity” demonstrates what was previously mentioned
as a virtuous cycle or reinforcing feedback loop. Figure 2 is a causal loop diagram, which shows this
reinforcing feedback loop, connecting donor funding and evaluation to NGO budget and activities
based on the findings from this analysis.

Figure 2. Causal loop diagram (CLD) illustrating that the type of projects implemented must improve
the reputation of the international non-governmental organization (INGO) to ensure further funding.

Figure 2 shows that the drive for increased funding means that INGOs become focused on
delivering concrete new successes. In this case, there is no financial reward for an INGO whose
projects have long-term positive social outcomes, because they are measured on short-term concrete
outcomes. In the water sector, as previously mentioned, INGOs respond to this demand by delivering
and reporting successful projects increasingly in terms of numbers of new projects or increased (new)
numbers of people accessing improved water sources [37]. As long as income growth remains a strong
driver within the development sector and there is little donor focus on sustained outcomes, we can
use this feedback loop as an accurate reflection of these dynamics.
However, our analysis indicates the existence of other important influences on NGO-funder
dynamics. As noted previously, NGOs are concerned with finding funding sources that are less
tied to specific outcomes. Figure 3 shows one way in which unrestricted funding may be applied
to the previous CLD to break the cycle that sees a continual increases in measurable infrastructure.
Despite the fact that NGOs usually receive no financial reward for creating long-term positive social
outcomes, it is feasible that there are other rewards that would drive this behaviour. Anecdotally,
intrinsic rewards for staff, when they see over time that they have made a positive difference, creates
organisational payoffs in terms of morale and agency loyalty. Extrinsic rewards, such as agency
reputation and the willingness of other agencies to collaborate with them, could also be seen to reward
sustainable outcomes. For example Save the Children [27] is explicit in its strategic plan regarding the
need to work through consortia to secure larger grants. Looking back to Table 1, it can be seen that
these types of reward are acknowledged within the strategic documents as collaboration, identity and
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stakeholder engagement, but they are much less consistent and more mixed in with other aims than
financial growth.

Figure 3. CLD of donor funding and untied funding effects on the types of projects undertaken
by INGOs.

Furthermore, including staff morale and untied funding into Figure 3 adds a secondary reinforcing
loop with a longer term development agenda that would have a positive impact on the reputation
of INGOs. This additional loop shows that sustained positive outcomes could be used to leverage
further government funding on the basis of INGOs gaining a reputation specifically for the longevity
of positive impacts. What ultimately results from this analysis is a dual feedback structure shown in
Figure 3, which serves as our dynamic hypothesis on NGO-funder dynamics.
2.2. CBM: Service Dynamics
Here, we present the feedback structure hypothesized to cause the dynamic behaviour between
communities (within a CBM scheme) and their water services using feedback structures explicitly
defined in the water sector literature. In a significant review of rural water and sanitation program
outcomes in Timor-Leste, Willetts [38] presents Figure 4 as a set of virtuous and vicious cycles
(reinforcing feedback loops) in community water management. The diagram presented in Figure 5
includes transparent accounting, trust (as willingness to pay), funding shortfalls and community
management capacity (as fees spent) as drivers for program success or failure. A similar set of feedback
mechanisms can be found to exist in a recent study on community-led water service management
programs in Central America by Davis [39], where community satisfaction and payment were found
to either enable or prohibit project success.
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Figure 4. CLD, adapted from Willetts [38], vicious (left) and virtuous (right), in community-based
management (CBM) of (rural) water systems in Timor-Leste. O & M, operation and maintenance.

In agreement with Willetts’ feedback structure, in a study using the input from water sector
experts, Walters and Javernick-Will [40] found that the most influential feedback loop included water
system functionality, community financial support and effective management. Thus, a unifying aspect
shared between these aforementioned feedback loops identified in the literature, and one which we
will maintain within our dynamic hypothesis of CBM-service dynamics, appears to be the importance
of community satisfaction and involvement as a driver of payment for the proper maintenance of the
water system.

Figure 5. CLD of community CBM-led maintenance, adapted from Figure 4.

2.3. Point of Departure
The dynamic hypotheses presented in Figures 3 and 4 for NGO-funder and CBM-service dynamics,
respectively, informed our data collection and analysis. Our attention was thus focussed on important
drivers influencing NGO and CBM practices with rural water supply systems. Significant in this
analysis are budgets and training at the NGO and INGO levels, as well as user costs, the reliability of
new systems and the amenity of new systems in terms of water quality, water quantity and time or
distance to taps. Then, using system dynamics methods, we highlight the relationships between these
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factors in CLDs. These diagrams are then used to understand the plausible points of intervention in
the system to drive the implementation of sustained adequate rural water supply in Timor-Leste.
3. Materials and Methods
The data we used to develop and analyse the CLDs representing NGO-funder and CBM-service
dynamics were gathered through surveys, interviews and ethnographic observation performed in
rural Timor-Leste communities. Below, we describe each of these data collection methods, along with
an explanation for how these data were used to create the diagrams.
3.1. Surveys and Interviews
Developing an understanding of the way that residents in rural aldeia (small village) in Timor-Leste
manage their water supply required a combination of surveys, interviews and participative observation.
Surveys and interviews were conducted at each household within each of the five villages (aldeia)
sampled. These five villages were selected based on variations in the functionality of the community
water system, as indicated by local sources. The research team (researcher and translator) were escorted
around each of the five aldeia by a village dignitary. At each household, whoever was home was asked
to participate in the interview. Interviews were conducted in five villages; in the first aldeia, interviews
were conducted at 14 of the 29 households in the aldeia; in the second aldeia, interviews were conducted
at 15 of the 18 households in the aldeia; in the third aldeia, interviews were conducted at 31 of the 51
households in the aldeia; in the fourth aldeia, interviews were conducted at 18 of the 21 households
in the aldeia; and in the fifth aldeia, interviews were conducted at 16 of 31 households in the aldeia.
Interviews were conducted with any member of a household, so that a range of perspectives could
be garnered. Demographics included males and females aged from 18 to 70 with various levels of
education and positional responsibility in the aldeia. Each household interview was unique, as we often
needed to specifically respond to the interviewee and the situation. Because of this, interviewees who
were comfortable to chat in front of the group were often asked more probing questions than those
who were obviously ill at ease with the attention. However, each interview included the following
questions at a minimum:
‚
‚
‚
‚
‚

How many people live in this household?
Who collects water for this household?
Where is the water collected from?
How long does it take?
How much water is collected for the household each day?
Further questions, given the flow of conversation, included:

‚
‚
‚
‚
‚

What do you do if there is no water available?
What have been the biggest changes for you since a water system was implemented in your aldeia?
What does the GMF (Groupo Maneja Facilidade) do in this aldeia?
Can you describe what you use water for in a typical day?
Is there anything else that you want to tell me about the water situation?

3.2. Ethnographic Participative Observation
Staying with a family in each village for 3 to 4 days allowed us to have longer conversations
with the family members and to participate in daily activities, including collecting water and food,
cooking and washing up. This formed the basis for participative observations, which were diarised
every day. The researcher’s perspective as a “cultural outsider” was balanced by the translator who
was happy to provide cultural information and who understood, through her lived experience, the
routines of life in an aldeia. These rich interactions allowed us to gain deep, process-based insight into
community dynamics.
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3.3. Developing Causal Loop Diagrams
CLDs were formulated in an iterative process based on analysis of data from the three sources
described above. These diagrams were then post-tested for verity with local NGO staff. We then
conducted a further interrogation of model implications (i.e., if factor X increases, does factor Z increase
or decrease? Do we know why?) through critical analysis with fellow colleagues and practitioners.
4. Results and Discussion
Here, we present and discuss the results from our data collection and analysis using the CLDs
created from the data. First, we present and discuss the CLDs for the CBM schemes in Timor-Leste,
focusing our attention specifically on water quality, quantity of time to access, the system and cost,
and then proceed with the presentation and discussion of CLDs representing local NGO dynamics.
We then combine these CLDs to display the interrelation and dynamics between NGOs, funders and
communities. We conclude by discussing the practical implications of this structure in the form of
leverage points that inform improvements in water service programming.
4.1. CBM Dynamics in Timor-Leste
For local NGOs and small rural communities in Timor-Leste, the factors that appeared to drive the
longevity of water systems after implementation were dominated by the design, implementation and
maintenance phases of spring-fed systems in particular. In Timor-Leste, most small rural water systems
are designed by local NGOs or small business, ratified and funded by an INGO or government agency
and, thereafter, maintained by the community through a GMF (Groupo Maneja Facilidade), which is
a local CBM group. GMFs are generally chosen by the community, are given some training and are
expected to volunteer their time to maintain a water system that is used by the whole community.
These GMFs are legislated under Decree Law No. 4/2004, and their activities are further outlined in
the Timor-Leste Rural Water Supply Guidelines [41].
Limitations to successful CBM in Timor-Leste, which appear to be in agreement with those
illuminated in the highly-regarded study of CBM programs in Africa by Harvey and Reed [23], include
a lack of long-term incentives for individuals to manage the supply, emigration from the community,
lack of trust in the committee (usually related to lack of transparent accounting), funding shortfalls
for larger repairs and lack of external support or communications for CBM projects. As the reader
will notice, this follows a similar scheme to that identified by Willetts [37], which we presented earlier
as our conceptual framework for CBM-service dynamics. Interpreting and adapting these cycles to
standard system dynamics notation, and teasing apart some of the influences, results in Figure 5,
which identifies more accurately the direction of causal influences within the feedback loop. We note
that Willetts uses Figure 4 purely as a simplified descriptive tool and makes no assertions based on the
interpretation of it. Therefore, redrafting of the virtuous and vicious cycles into the CLD presented in
Figure 5 gives a more nuanced understanding of cause and effect within even this simplified schema.
Our previous causal structure based on Willetts’ [37] in Figure 4 indicates that the transparency
of fee collection has an impact on the disbursement of funds. Figure 5 presumes that while the
transparency of accounting will impact the willingness of community members to pay fees, it does
not have a direct impact on the disbursement of available funds, as these are disbursed based on the
GMF’s capacity to manage the O & M of the water system. Similarly, in Figure 4, the conduct of O & M
appears to be influenced by three factors: disbursement of funds, availability of skilled technicians
and availability of parts. Figure 5 makes it clear that while O & M is impacted by these factors, the
availability of parts and skilled technicians are not directly affected by the disbursement of funds.
Thus, while our preliminary conceptual representation of community dynamics based on Willetts’
designation of vicious and virtuous cycles in community water management in Timor-Leste highlights
an existing feedback loop, this is slightly inaccurate as an analysis tool for indicating possible points of
intervention in the continued functioning of rural water supply systems.
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In assessing the other drivers of sustained functionality, through GMFs, the amenity of the water
system was found to be crucial, that is: what is the value to users of the water supply, and what value
is added
to the lives
users?
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systems GMFs,
as being
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good
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water
time
or distance
quantity
available,
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and
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is
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considered
quantity of water available are grouped together as “amenity” due to their nature as being relatively
separately.
fixed once a water system has been implemented in a community. The reliability of access and the cost
of water can change after a system is implemented and are therefore considered separately.
4.1.1. Amenity: Water Quality, Quantity and Time to Access
4.1.1. Amenity: Water Quality, Quantity and Time to Access
Using the results of ethnographic observations and interviews regarding the availability of
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Water carried to households
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5
0
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40 to 60

60 to 100
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Litres of water per household per day if carried
Figure 6. Water used at the household level [44].
Figure 6. Water used at the household level [44].

It was observed that water was rarely carried to the house for washing clothes or bathing purposes.
It was observed that water was rarely carried to the house for washing clothes or bathing
In households where water is available directly to the house or yard, it was observed that bathing is
purposes. In households where water is available directly to the house or yard, it was observed that
often conducted in purpose built structures, usually a concrete slab and mandi (small open concrete
bathing is often conducted in purpose built structures, usually a concrete slab and mandi (small open
water tank), surrounded by bamboo walls. Washing of clothes is also done at home if water is piped to
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the house. If water is plentiful, but only available at a nearby water point, then bathing and washing
might be conducted at the water point depending on privacy, gender and local agreements about
communal use of water points. If water supply from the protected source is limited, then bathing and
washing are conducted at the nearest (or best) alternative source: a river, pond or spring. The need to
carry water, even a short distance, results in a significant reduction of amenity, as bathing and washing
water is not carried back to the household. One of the rare exceptions to this is for women who have
recently given birth. It is traditional for postpartum mother and child to be confined to their own
house for a period of time, and the mother is not expected to work, cook or go out to wash. Family
and friends help by contributing their labour to provide water, meals and child care for older children.
Figure 6 shows total quantities of water carried from taps to households. When the same data
are used to analyse the amount of water available at the household for each person in the house, the
range of water supply is between 2.5 L per person per day and 36 L per person per day (see Figure 7).
The higher volumes here reflect two unusually small households and where a woman had recently
given birth.

Figure 7. Water available per person at households [44].

4.1.2. Reliability
Grumbley and Hamel [45] report an overall lack of technical reliability of newly-implemented
systems in Timor-Leste, combined with the likelihood of breakage through natural phenomena or
through various forms of vandalism (see Figure 8). New systems are therefore unlikely to remain in a
fully-functional state for very long. The wet and dry seasonal climate sees reduced water flow from
springs towards the end of the dry season, which impacts the refill rates of tanks and therefore the
amount of water available at the taps. Together, poor functional reliability and seasonal fluctuation
in water flow mean that communities do not come to “depend” on the water system as a source of
everyday water. The lack of dependability of the systems creates a situation where communities and
individuals have less investment in the ongoing repair and maintenance of the system as a whole.
Our interview data support the case that communities are often prepared to (or resigned to) access
unimproved water sources on a regular basis. For example, this excerpt from the field notes indicates
that in one aldeia, an old lady who lived alone indicated that normally, she: “Goes to the tank to wash
her clothes. If the tank is dry then she just waits because she is too old and frail to carry water from the
spring. If this goes on for long she will carry water from the spring but will seriously constrain the
amount that she uses.” [46].
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Figure 8. The main causes of the breakdown for non-functioning water supplies in two rural districts
in Timor-Leste [45].

4.1.3. Cost
Rural water supply in Timor-Leste, as managed through GMFs, requires each household to pay
a monthly fee as a contribution towards ongoing maintenance and repairs of the system. The fee
is supposed to be set according to community agreements. In reality, the fee is usually the amount
suggested by the implementing local NGO, at around 25 c per month per household. From interviews,
it appears that this amount was generally considered to be fair and a relatively easy amount for most
people to pay; one response, via an interpreter, was “25 c (per month) is ok; it doesn’t matter, it is easy
and he could pay more” [46]; this response was quite consistent across villages, and deeper questioning
indicated that many families would pay up to $1 per month, if they are happy with the water system.
Overall, in terms of amenity, there is evidence that while cost to users is not onerous, the reliability
of the system, the quantity of water available and the quality of water remain problematic. There is
also evidence that amenity is increased when water is available to households without the need to
transport it from a distance. Ideally, water should be available by pipe or hose to the yard of each
household. The CLD shown in Figure 9 represents the assertion that the amenity of design has a direct
influence on community satisfaction, which will, in turn, influence the willingness of the community to
maintain (or contribute to the maintenance) of the system. Once built, the amenity of the system tends
to remain static: the initial stages of the design and building of the system must include the highest
amenity for every community member, as these factors tend not be influenced by ongoing processes.

Figure 9. CLD of amenity, satisfaction and maintenance.
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4.2. Local NGO Dynamics in Timor-Leste
It is known that pilot studies are often much more successful than any following roll out of
up-scaled projects based on them. In discussing this type of phenomenon, Mansuri and Rao [47] state
that: “it is difficult to replicate the success of a highly motivated group of charismatic individuals
who are able to sustain a long-term vision of structural transformation through dedication, patience,
and creativity. When tasks are handed over to salaried professionals, motivated by more mundane
preoccupations such as wages and promotions, incentives change.” [47] (p. 332).
The tendency within development for NGOs to conduct pilot studies using foreign
professionally-qualified development staff and then upscale through the recruitment of local NGOs
and poorly-qualified local staff creates issues around expectations and goals. For local NGO staff (such
as those interviewed in this study) implementing the upscaled project plans of international NGOs, the
factors that motivate are more likely to be pragmatic—wages and promotions—than entirely founded
on an altruistic, utopian ideal of equality of resource access for all. Townsend and Townsend (2004) [48]
summarise the motivations of expatriate and local NGO staff: “Motivations are necessarily complex,
and the vast majority are not motivated primarily by considerations of care and caring”.
Additionally, when motivation is altruistic (or caring): “The audit culture, through its
concentration on accessible and readily measurable ‘indicators’ (and often on financial input rather
than output), not only costs time but tends to distort staff motivation and behaviour. Caring, then, is
increasingly audited for procedural efficiency, for cost cutting and for service delivery rather than for
the difference actually made.”[48].
In Timor-Leste, unemployment is high, estimated at 18.4% in 2010 [49], with ~80% of residents
reliant on subsistence farming for survival [50]. Our interviews and observations both pointed to the
significance of waged work in increasing cash flow for rural families. Local NGO staff were observed
to be motivated by and trained towards completion of a number of systems per year, rather than
focusing on sustained quality outcomes. For locally-staffed NGOs, the drivers of work quality, through
participatory practices and good design, are likely to be in tension with, or undermined by, the drivers
of project completion and reporting. Figure 10 indicates this tension as a strong reinforcing loop
between payment and completions, but no apparent feedback loops associated with robustness of
engineering (i.e., the quality or durability of the technology used) and building water systems, nor
with the use of participatory practices in the field. Robust implementation and the use of participatory
practices, in this example, do not influence the ongoing activity of local NGOs, whereas the numbers
of systems completed do.

Figure 10. Feedback to local NGOs; payment on the basis of completions rather than quality
of implementation.
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Based on these CLDs, creating feedback between local NGOs and their use of participatory
practice and robust implementation would require an influence that makes community satisfaction
and sustained water supply visible and that creates an appropriate incentive to maintain a particular
standard. Thus, it appears that no amount of incentive would change behaviour if the skills and
understanding for good practices do not exist or if there is an equally strong balancing loop that
reduces the incentive. An example of this might be the increased time taken to complete each system
when participatory community development practices are fully implemented.
4.3. Combined Influence of NGO, Donors and CBM
So far, this paper has presented a number of CLDs that effectively stand alone as a way to describe
the dynamics of NGOs and communities. One of the strengths of the system dynamics modelling,
however, is that these CLDs can be combined to create a broader picture of the situation and improve
our understanding of the relationships between different levels of interaction. Bringing together
Figures 3, 5, 9 and 10 and including factors, such as cost per system, creates a CLD that explicates the
connections between donors and local water systems’ implementation (Figure 11).

Figure 11.
Combined CLD showing multi-level influences in community water systems’
implementation. GMF, Groupo Maneja Facilidade.

We realize that Figure 11 does not designate all of the possible causal loops, as this would be
particularly difficult to read. It is worthwhile noting, however, that while there are several clear
reinforcing loops, the balancing loops are all those that include costs, being as it is the only variable
that acts to directly reduce the number of systems built per year. Here, we make the assumption that
the higher the amenity and robustness of the system, the higher the costs will be. This effectively
points out that if NGOs focus on high amenity and high robustness, each system will cost more,
but there will be payoffs in terms of community satisfaction and a higher likelihood of repair and
maintenance of systems over time. Thus, all of these factors will be necessary to ensure sustained
adequate water supply.
Martens [51] posits that almost all types of aid organisations, including non-government
organisations (NGOs) and multilateral development banks (MDBs), exist in order to trade off
transaction costs against certainty and negotiated aims and outcomes. He states that “the feedback
loop between recipients and decision-makers is broken” [51] (p. 1), meaning that recipients of aid
(individuals or countries) have little say in the application or timing of aid. Figure 11 supports this
assertion, as the only identifiable feedback between community satisfaction and INGOs is the balancing
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loops that create the tension between community satisfaction and increasing reach of NGOs. Indeed,
there is no causal loop that rewards INGOs or local NGOs for working with communities to develop
sustained adequate water supply.
Using the information available regarding the existing causal loops in Figure 11, there are several
informative leverage points that may be used by practitioners to influence the outcomes of water
system implementation. Figure 11 clearly indicates that points of intervention must have a way to
increase the community satisfaction/O & M loop. Following community satisfaction back through its
pathways (arrows that feed into community satisfaction), we find the following influence chains:
‚

GoTL (Government of Timor-Leste) minimum standards Ñ amenity Ñ community satisfaction

Increasing amenity either through legislation or by other means would thereby contribute to
higher satisfaction. Other means to improve amenity would include voluntary instigation of more
robust systems that include household pipes and accessible point of use water treatment.
‚

Local NGO training Ñ participatory practice Ñ community satisfaction

Improving the training of local NGOs to incorporate genuine participatory practise and creating
links between the application of participatory practice and payments provides another method of
increasing satisfaction. Ultimately the improvement in community participation should also lead to an
improvement in amenity as communities are free to choose water supply strategies that will provide
the highest amenity.
‚

Local NGO training Ñ robustness Ñ community satisfaction

Training for robust implementation would see local NGO staff well qualified to create water
systems that are appropriate for different contexts and responsive to community desires, rather than
implementing the current “one size fits all” system.
These leverage points in the broader dynamics of rural water implementation are examples of
influences that exist and of influences that could be brought into existence. From Figure 11, it is possible
to see that increases in robustness and reliability have a positive impact on community satisfaction,
but also drive up the costs of implementation. Ultimately, in order to see sustained adequate water
supply delivered through spring-fed, community-managed water systems, it will be important for
communities’ satisfaction to become part of a reinforcing feedback loop that impacts the behaviour of
both local and international NGOs. As this is currently non-existent, it may be worthwhile to initiate
a form of reward system that sees that communities and local NGOs are rewarded on the basis of
sustained water delivery. Additionally, as more and more new systems are implemented, it becomes
more urgent that we look back to see if the old systems are still working. Ultimately, if old systems
are breaking down, then reporting merely on new user access convolutes the true impact, as the
numbers of people who can reliably access plentiful, good quality water is not increasing at the rates
that are reported.
5. Conclusions and Implications
This paper has applied causal loop diagramming techniques from the system dynamics field to
understand a key set of drivers affecting the building and maintenance of small, spring-fed water
systems in rural areas of Timor-Leste. Development activities tend to be predicated on “idealist”
thinking that stems from the successful delivery of well-resourced pilot projects. When reality intrudes
on this form of idealism, with its messiness, uncertainty, lack of results and unexpected outcomes,
it is essential to try to see the activity in its real aspects as opposed to its ideal aspects. In the water
sector, this includes looking at all stakeholders and the drivers of particular behaviours related to the
design, building, use and maintenance of water systems. In this study, we focused our intention on
developing CLDs that include relationships between donors, international NGOs, local NGOs and
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communities, as stakeholders of water supply activities. Within this paper, we identified the feedback
loops that drive particular behaviours within the sector and highlighted some areas where changes
may be applied to garner better results in terms of sustained adequate water supply. Areas of future
focus could include the training of local NGO staff in both the technical and philosophical aspects of
water supply development and careful application of contracts to ensure that individuals are rewarded
on the application of participatory practices rather than solely on the reporting of infrastructure built.
In addition, there may be room for some type of exogenous encouragement related to evidence of
long-term (3+ years) functionality of the systems built. This could be enacted by either donors or by
international NGOs applying untied funding and could apply to communities or to implementing
NGOs. Also highlighted is the need for improvement of water service amenity, especially with regard
to distance. A tap or hose to the yard, with enough water for all household uses and some gardening,
has an amenity high above that of carrying water any distance. The act of carrying water creates an
inevitable and undesirable minimisation of water use within households.
At the level of INGOs and donors, the current focus on short-term, project-based reporting is
driving increased reach, in line with the Millennium Development Goals, without the concurrent
improvements in amenity or reliability that would deliver sustained adequate water supply at the
community level. Thus, we argue that using, for example, “sustained adequate water supply”
as the criteria for success would focus INGOs on the drivers of the sustained functionality for
community-managed water supply, such as the satisfaction for end users, as opposed to focusing
primarily on building infrastructure in order to improve their reach and create organisational growth.
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